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The Press and Banner

ABBEVILLE. S.C.

feS*Published every Wednesday at ?2
a year in advance.

Wednesday, Oct. 14,1891.

Twelve Pa^os.
The first advertisement in liist week's AbbevillePress and Banner is headed, in bit:

display type, "New Spring Goods," and it
then goes* on to narrate that the advertiser
has "opened up a splendid stock of sprint:
and summer goods. What's the matter
with Abbeville, anyway ? Can it be possible
that Tillman is responsible for this condition
ofthihgs? We notice also that a number of
other dutiers are running spring advertise-
ments." The Laurensville Herald hasn't a rail
advertisement in it, and one advertisement
states tiiat "choice spring goods are arriving
daily.".Manning Times.
If our neighbor will scan carefully tlie advertisingcolumns of the Press and Banner,

he will find that Abbeville is one of the livest
towns In the State, and. we think, upon ex.
amiiiation, lie will find that the Press and
Banner has as many "live" home advertisementsas any country paper in the State.
We feel very proud of the increased demandsupon our colums for advertising

space.
The increase of advertising is the best evidenceof the fact that Abbeville is taking on

new life, and we feel no little satisfaction at
the apparent prospect of individul prosperity
for each and every one of our advertisers.
The Press and Banner congratulates the

Manning Times on the evidences of its own

prosperity. If any newspaper has inside a

greater disply of clean advertisements than
the Times, we have not noticed the fact.
The business men of Abbeville and Manningappreciate their newspapers, and recognizethe value of advertising in the columns

of the Times and the Press and Banner.
Abbeville has two newspapers and the peopleand business men of the town and county

are doing a good part by both, and each fills
' a demand from the public.

The Si>itrtanl>nrjf Herald.

Editor W. M. Jones has withdrawn from
the editorial management of the Spartanburg
Herald, and his former assistant, Mr. J- C.
Garlington, succeeds him in the editorial
control of the Herald.
While we regret that Mr. Jones is no longer

editor, we are none the less glad to see Mr.
Garlington promoted. Mr. Garlington is a

good writer, who always speaks to the point,
and always stops when he has had his say.
He never writes without saying something,
and being a young man of talent, courage,
and education we will expect good things of
him.
The Herald has always been a conspicuous

figure among the newspapers of the State,
and Mr. Jones gives facts which lead us to
believe that no paper in South Carolina has

N achieved greater success than he claims for
the Harald. We are thinking that if any
brother editor is in need of a few hundred
dollars that Mr. Jones might become his
banker. We have been claiming some successfor the Press and Banner, but since MrJoneshas made his statement we take down
our remarks, and hide our diminutive head-

Our Extra faces.

The rush upon our advertising columns has
about filled our paper, and the editor and the
correspondents, so to speak, are sleeping out

' in the shed room.

Our supplement, we hope, will be enlarged
Dext week to the standard size of the papersevencolums to the page.
This editor never expected the unprecedenteddemand of advertisers for space, and

hence we are a little crowded now. but, with
good luck, we will be all right next week.

ODDS AND ENDS.
.«.

AbbeVille"* Trade and Business is
Daily Iiicrensliij; and Ilecouiiiic
More Profitable.

There has been some thirty-one hundred
bales of cotton sold in this market, much of
the oroceeds of which has gone to pay notes
In the banks and expenses incurred in makingthe crop, although a reasonable amount
has been spent for goods.
The promptness with which our farmers

have come forward and paid their notes and
accounts is very gratifying 10 the merchants
and bankers. Many farmers have strengthenedtheir credit by anticipating the paymentof their notes and accounts, and will
start the new year square with the world, and
with good credit for the coming year.
Farmers are in better condition than they

have been at this time for many years. A
large per cent, of them have full cribs of
corn, aDd they have no dread of the threatenedrise in western corn.
But it is feared that too many farmers are

now, in the hurry of coltou-picking, neglectingto sow oats and barley.
The outlook for the farming Interests was

never better than at present, and if our farmerswill sow liberally of oats and barley,
they will be In a good tlx to look complacentlyon the western farmer, while the faroff
heathen may rage, and the people imagine a
vain thing.
The enlarged area of pasturage in the last

year has grown a large number of beef cattle,
which are now ready to be thrown on the
market. The result will be that farmers will
hnvpi this winter more Dickled beef at home
and more to sell than ever before.
Another notable fact which promises well

for the town and the country, is the restorationof good feeling and the growing confidenceon the part of the country people of
the towns.
In the absence of uncertified tramps, and

in the revelation of the designs of little crossespoliticians, a healthy public sentiment
seems to be taking the place of ttie unrest
and distrust whicb recently so unjustly tilled
the minds and hearts of many.
Two years ago, a larte per cent, of this peonlewere excitable, and almost any man who

assailed respectable people and promised any
sort of foolish reform, could wield an influencewhich had heretofore never been accordedto any man.
But now, since the people have begun to do

a little thinking for themselves, they are honestlyand earnestly seeking light on the variousquestions of public interest.
Instead of intolerance and hatred toward

their neighbors, they have in a large measureresumed their normal condition, and,
being clothed in their right mind, like the
sensible men that they are. they listen to reason,form their own judgment, and act accordingto the dictates of their own consciences,Instead of blindly obeying the dictates of

'

any tyrant.
They have resumed the heaven-born right

to read the newspapers according to their
own judgments, and they have determined
to read a greater number and a greater varietythan ever before. Many of the more intelligentof their number now subscribe for
opposition newspapers because of their desireto see the arguments of the other side,
and no man now allows another to interfere
with bitn in his domestic attairs.
As evidence that the people of Abbeville

are resuming their normal condition, it is
only necessary to call attention to the fact
that they have entirely abandoned the practiceof passing foolish political resolutions and
then rushing into print with them.
And it is equally notable that they are

watchful of their material interests, and are
putting in some good work lor the people.
At Greenwood and Donalds, they have openedco-operative stores where goods will be
furnished at the lowest possible tigures.
The people of the country needed banking

facilities, and to supply that demand the
"Farmers'Bank" was organized some two
years ago.
Not being capitalists and bankers themselvesthey wisely turned over their bank

stock and the management of it to others,!
who are now doing a good work for all the
people, in that they have made it possible to
borrow money, at the lowest interest, with
which to conduct the farms.
Although, the "Farmers' Bank" is nominallyau Alliance Bank, the fact is, the Alliancenow has no control of it whatever, exceptthe vote of the individual share-holders,

who go into the stock-holders, not as A11 i
ancemen,but simply as other stock-holders,

and as a majority of the stock has long since
passed out of the hands of the Alliance-men
they have now no absolute control of it, and
can only impress the action of the ollicers of
the bank, accordibg to the reason or justice
of their proposition. The Bank being a businessconcern will, therefore, carefully steer
clear of political management.

Fresh sausage from Heckler Brother will
be received twice a week by A. M. Hill &
Sons.
Fresh roasted cofiee every week can be had

at A. M. Hill &. Sons, C

.

White Brother!
. ARE NOW FULLY PREPARED FOR AN ACTIVE AND VIGOROUS .

Fall and "Winter Campaig]
Their stock in all lines of MERCHANDISE is now complete and purchasers can call wj

the assurance of finding exactly what they want and at LOW PRICES,
The Winter is near at hand, and the people must have warm and comfortable

dcrfclsj.n.6
Where can job M Goods letter suited to yoor wants tlan at tie stores of WHITE BROTHEJ

A longx experience of nearly thirty years has made this firm thoroughly acquainted with 1

requirements of the public, and in trading with this house every one is sure to get the most

his money. Housekeepers are cordially invited to examine the immense stock of TOWEI
TABLE LINENS, FULL WIDTH SHEETINGS, BLANKETS, CARPETS and BUGS which i

now to be seen at the store of White Brothers.
Ladies can find here an attractive stock of DRESS GOODS and FANCY GOODS of all kin

Also, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,,HOSIERY, CORSETS, CLOAKS, JACKETS and JERSE3
HAMBURG TRIMMINGS and TORCHON LACES have always been a specialty with Wh
Brothers, and this Fall their stock in this line is larger and more attractive than ever.

No house in the up-country of South Carolina carries a larger or more desirable stock
READY-MADE CLOTHING than White Brothers. In fine Goods they carry a large line of 1

justly celebrated HIGH ART CLOTHING manufactured by STROUSE & BROTHERS, of Bal
more. The peculiar excellence of this Clothing consists in the fact that it is made °f the b

materials, and the fit of the garments is equal to the work of the best Merchant Tailors. A

one in need of a fine suit or a good Overcoat would do well to call on White Brothers.
It is needless to direct attention to White Brothers' stock of

HATS and BOOTS and SHOE:
In these lines they have always carried large stocks and their assortment this season is certainly equal

any ever before offered by them. In addition to the articles already referred Jo, White Brothers carry tl
largest and most complete line of CROCKERY and GLASSWARE to be fouvxl in the county.

Their Stock of GROCERIES and PROVISIONS is always f
In short this long-established firm aim to supply all the wants of the trading public.
Call on them and they will make it to your interest to buy their Goods.

WHITE BROTHERS.

i t t t i linn nn i nan i nrrnnnf!m

allium
County of"Abbevi

.".. Wm. H. Parker, as Executor &c Plainti
against

Susan JI. Tolman, Fannie J Marshall ani
Defendants.

Greenwood, S. C., Oct. iQth, i89i. compwmto,»u
I will sell at public outcry at Abbeville

on sale day in November next ;for the r
of debts the following described real est

paiii|II VI IItN II longing to the estate of M. 0. Tolma

To Alliancsmen ani the Public taru:a^.V The homo tract containing

~ Five Hundred and Fif
nrr-Tr^!. Vs is IkWIPIlM «c a^.

IMfjM mjmmMMMxsrrS *" *n-~'\~.«t- -\. - \r.*ttrsrzrir--y. x-> more or lout? bounded by landH of Morra
Alisttr aud others. This tract will bp
three parcelw, plats of which will be e:
on day of sale. The Mathia tract contt

Co-Operative Store2SS
XTERMS. One half ca?b, balance on i

of twelve months, with interest from da;
the credit portion to be secured by
purchaser and a mortgage of the prop

Isnowready for business. Ail rarchaBor to payf0rpapera.
7 J. FULLER LYON,

Goods are marked down to the Lowest Judge probate co

t>_ i. l ^ n
Prices possible. XTODaieOOU

Long profits are all given to the pur- state of South Care
chasers. By co-operation we can sell

"

bounty of abbevill

William H. Kennedy as Administrat

Goods cheaper than you can buy else- against
Winnie Strother, James E.Strotlier an

..... ers. Defendant.

where.Our Warehouse is now ready Complaint lor sale of land to pay d
I will sel! at public outcry at AL

for storage and sale of Cotton. To those
scribed real estate belonging to the es

froma distance wishing to spend a night, county and state containing

i ,x/ . ... , ,, One Hundred and Sixty [we have a good Wagon Yard with stailsi Acres
_ I rillI*r r j_l * more or less bonnded by lands of C. W.and comtortable cabins tree tor their ac- the Gut hrie lnnds and others.

Also the Gibson tract containing

commodation. Foi'ty t4°]Acresmoreor less bounded by land of Jame
_ , nett, H. O. Young, W. L. Pressley and ot

Come on, we will save you money. tkrms- onei.«ifc«shfianceon
' JJ It. oftwelve months with interest from

sale. The credit portion to be secu:

Rocnop+fl 111\# bond of purchaser and a mortgage of tli
rvtJoUUOllUllyj crty or purchaser may have option of

all cash. Purshaser to pay for papers.

J. FULLER LYON.

J. K. DURST, Judge ProbateCout

We Mean It.
HIT- A LL PERSONS ARK UEREKY WAI

If B Q Tl JJ O #-*> A not to hunt on our lands by I
JLVA(4jJLAC4'£L "yJL 0 Night. Wo have borne it patiently, bt

O hereafter prosecutc anj%and all persons
fW 14 71RQ1 tf violating the within notice:VOL. if, 10tf±, II JI.W. Lawson,

______ j (J.C. Onsenbury,

I.!. CHIPLEY & BR8.The 0^,s^,c"0lina,|Or AllIil.N 1I<I>I., Misses Mary and .Jane Go
Mrs. E..I, Gilmer.I'jtonATK rot'KT. s nl 1S,. tfREPAIRER OF P ' ' ' *

Initio matter of the estate of J. Ramsey .

Guns, Pistols, nFWTAi pari nnA LL persons indebted to said estate must USall I fa 4= I flHkUll
7An?rn o il settle without delay, and those holding

IjIBI. K S (VP claims against the estate must pie.-oiu them .

.uirvrivu \X>» properly attested to JAS. E. LoMAX ^ _ _ _

Al%o keep on lu..l . f.ll .n.of <** 1. A,I, J. J.CHYMES
CT -»r B T1\J You will find a hat to suit you among our' Dentist.:.

elegant stock. P. Rosenberg & Co. tl ,r c.r,r^VORK GUARATEED. Hoys can be suited In clothing, hats and
' * '

p
" '1

.,77!,T.rr kIum's hv 1» Kosonbenr & Co tf TS permanently located at Greenwoo<
GREEWOOD, S. C. shots by 1. uoscaoerg a. co. u 1 ^.ers hls professional services to tOct. <.1891. Cm. If you need a real good pair of pants wo wood illul sl,/rounding country.

can show you some real bargains. 1. Rosen- £3-Work done after tho most imp
berg & Co. tf and Modern methods.

Go to J. T. Duckett, jeweler, Greenwood S. A splendid stock of shoes of every descrip 43-Ofllce over Bank of Greenwood.'
!., for Diamond rings.

'

tlou now for sale by P. Rosenberg & Co. tf June!!, 1891.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE I
act to raise supplies for the fiscal Tl

year commencing November 1st, 1890,
Iuotice is hereby given that the Treasurer'sOffice of Abbeville County will X

be open for the collection of taxes on 111

i
sa

h THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 15TH, 1891, 2
Taxes can be paid until December |0

^ 15th, without penalty.
B I Rate per ceutum of taxation is as

follows: m

3Q 9 State purposes 4} mills.
W ' School. " 2 " b'
;|jg Ordinary county tax 3 u K

Cf

°f Total &2 "Jj
jS, In addition to the above special tax b(

in towns of Greenwood and Ninety* tc

Six for schools, 2 mills. 11

Poll tax §1 per capita on all male citizensbetween the age of 21 and 50
years, except such as are exempted by

' law.
lte In order to accommodate tax payers,

"

I have arranged the following schedule v
_ of appointments : s<

0* Tax-payers will please take due no- 8<

the tice thereof, as the office at the Court ^
House will of necessity be closed on ^
those days. t!

6St Lowndesville, November 3, from 1

tny o'clock p. m. till 4 o'clock p. m. next fl

day.
Mt. Carmel, Thursday, November

5th. 11

.Willington, forenoon of November 11

6th. .
KnrHooiiv nftornnnn nf Tfnvpmbflr t

to Gth.
10 C

McCormick, Saturday, November
7th.

ull. Troy, Monday, November 9th.
' Bradley, forenoon November 10th. r

Verdery, afternoon November 10th. c
Coronaca, afternoon November 11th. s

Ninety-Six, November 12th till arrivalof up passenger train. f

Greenwood, Friday, November 13th.
Abbeville Court House, Saturday

ivii and Monday, November 7th and 9th.
Due West, afternoon of November

10th, and forenoon of November 11th
.. Donalds, afternoon, November 11th .

11 w a
'

^ A t
r

una. and forenoon iNovember mn.

Hodges, afternoon, November 12th.
" The remainder of the time the office

ff will be kept open at Abbeville Court

[io'here ^ouse ^ie recePti°n of taxes. 1
c Parties desiring information by mail

ta. in regard to their taxes will please in- *

e, O. H. elude postage tor reply.and those pay- J
ayment ing their taxes by check, should not s
ate be- , ,

u (](,_ fall to include exchange. <

10 J. E. BLAKE, JR., ;
Treasurer. 1

fteen sept, sq, tf

r# a"v m ~r mr

JTAB'JL'JZMriS SSLJUHj.
li, Mc- I

chibited State of South Carolina.
umng

COUNTY OF ABBEVILLE.

nrty "Willlan H, Parker, plaintiff <

against
Wllllair Magill

Morrah BY V1RTTE OFan order ofsale made in the
' above stated case, I will offer for sale at pub

lie outcry at Abbeville C. H- S, C, on sale day
i credit jn November'18fll, with in the legal hours of

Lnid^of lhe followin& described property, situate In t

erly. said State and County, to wit,- All that tract
or parcel of lands containing

Two Hundred (240) Acres~
more or leas, bounded by lauds of Samuel Able,

*
. at. of Jacob Miller, Mrs. Frances Allen and

T1!^ thers.
X U> TEltMS OF SALE.One-half cash, balance .

on a credit of twelve months, with interest '

* from day of sale, secured by bond of purchaser f

Jillld and mortgage of the premises. Purchaser to c

. pay for papers. E. J. C. KLUGH, Master. b

Oct. 7, 1891. 4t
or Ac.,

Master's Sale. <
d 0,h" The State of South Carolina.
ebts. COUNTY OF ABBEVILLE. .

ibevllle col'kt ok common pleas. ^
r next Guilford Cade ®

nS ^e" against
1,116 of Mary E. Jeunings et. al.
IU sald FORECLOSURE. I
, By virtue of an order of sale 1

AO'-'J made in the above stated case, I will ofl'er for "

Kale at public outcry at Abbeville C. H., S. ('. n

on SALE DAY IN NOVEMBER, 1891. within
Cowan the legal Lours of sale, the following de- a

scribed property, situate In said State and e

County, to wit: All tlmt tract or parcel of c

land, known as the Car Tract, containing
p

s Bur- 0ne Hundred and Seventy
^ four [174] Acres,
day o niore or less, bounded by lands of J. S. Britt,

red by an(j tjie j)owcr anj collier tracts.
ie prop Also that tract or parcel of land known as

[>aylng the Dower tract, containing

Two Hundred and fifty-two
[252] Acres,

more or less, and bounded by tlio Collier
tract, and lands of estate of \V. 1C. Bradley.

{NEI), Also that tract or parcel of land known as

'ay, or tract No. .'5, containing
it will
1,1,1(1 One Hundred and five [105] *

ni

Acres, sn

ot

more or less, and bounded by Dower tract, tij
Car tract and J. M. Trewitt. Hc

don Also that tract or parcel of land known as

tract No. I, the Brick House tract, contain- iu
lug

- One Hundred and Eighty101four [184] Acres,
more or less, and bounded by Augusta road,

i J. M. Trewitt and J. I. Palmer. I
TERMS OF SALE.One half cash, balance!

on a credit or twelve months with interest
from day of sale, secured by bond ot purchaser

1ERY,' and mortgage of the premises, with leave to

1, and purchaser to forestall payment of the credit
reeu- p0rti011< _

iroved J< ^ KLUGH, ]
Master.

"®* October 7,1801,4t. Ki

IVIaster's Sale.
he State of South Carolina.

COUNTY OF ABBEVILLE.
COURT OF COMMON* PLEAS.

H. W. Johnson by guardian ad litem &c. «

against
le Ninety-Six Manufacturing Company

and others. I
PARTITION. n

)Y VIRTUE OF AN ORDF.R OF SALE
®

ade In the above stated case, I will offer for .

le at public outcry at Abbeville C. H., S. C.
i SALE DAY IN NOVEMBER, 1891, within c
e legal hours of sale, the following de- ^
ribed property, situate In said State and
>unty, to wit: All that tract or parcel of ri

nd, containing

ine Hundred and Thirteen
113 Acres, !i

i
ore or less, bounded on the north by lands
W. R. HInton's estate, on the east by lands
\V. W. Holt and Charles Foy, on the south j

? C. and G. railroad lands of H. J.
tnard and M. A. DeLoach, on the west by
am bridge road, C. K. 4c VV. railroad, lands of
3hn C. Foosho and C. L. Klnard, except j

venty-three acres of said land which has i

3en set off and allotted by order of the Court ]
) Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson, as will appear by
le decree of the Court herein. (
Also that lot or parcei of land. In the town j
r Ninety-Six, containing (

Acres,
lore or less, and bounded on the north by
>t of S. C. Beacham, on the east by lot of
allnskl, on the south by lands of J. D. Watjn,on the west by Cambridge street, to be
5ld In two lots, one building lot and the lot
pon which the store stands. The lot upon
'hlch the store stands Is to be run off so as

> include the cabin and blacksmith shop in
lie rear.
Also that tract or parcel of land In EdgeeldCounty, near Dorn's Mills, containing

Forty 40 Acres,
sore or less, and bounded on the north by
mds of John Dorn, Sr., and E. A. Dorn, on

he east bs lands of E. A. Dorn, on the west

y lands of Wingard and James Butler, on

he south by lands of Wingard.
Also that lot or parcel of land In Edgefield
lounty, near Modoc, containing

Three 3 Acres,
oore or less, and bounded by lands of George
). Tillman, said land being on Big Stevens
Jreek and upon which there 1b a good mill
lte.
TERMS OF SALE.Cash. Purchaser to

lay for papers.
J. C. KLUGH,

t
Master.

October 7,1891,4t.

Master's Sale.
The State of South Carolina,

COUNTY OF ABBEVILLE.

C0UBT OF COMMON PLEAS.

[jula Dendy against W. F. Walte et ah.Foreclosure.
By virtue of an order of sale
nade la the above stated case, I will offer for

tale at public outcry at Abbeville C. H., S. C.,
>n SALE DAY IN NOVEMBER, 1891, withnthe legal hours of sale, the following describedproperty, situate In said State and
Jounty, to wit: All that tract or parcel of
and, containing

Sixty-Eight [68] Acres,
more or less, bounded by lands of Q. W. ConQOr,Samuel Jamison, W. W. Law6on, M. Gogjinsand others.
TERMS OF SALE.One-half cash, balance

an a credit of twelve months, with interest
From day of sale, secured by bond ol purchaserand mortgage of the premises. Pur3haserto pay for papers.

J. C. KLUGH, Master.
Oct. 7,1891, 4t

Master's Sale,
rhe State of South Carolina*

COUNTY OF ABBEVILLE.

COURT OK COMMON PLEAS.

Mary I. Carllle,
against

Caesar Oliver.
FORECLOSURE.

By VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE
nade it) the above stated case, I will offer for
iale at public outcry at Abbeville C. H., S. C.,
in SALE DAY IN NOVEMBER, 1891, within
he legal hours of sale, the following decrlbedproperty, situate in said State and
bounty, to wit: All that tract or parcel of
onH />nn(alnintr

w""""'"O

)ne Hundred and Forty
[140] Acres,

nore or less, bounded by lands of Charlie
foung on the north, on the east by lands reentlyconveyed to \V. A. Pressly by Mary I.
larllle, on the south by lands of \V. G. Watonand estate of James T. Allen, and on the
rest by lands of Mrs, Oliver formerly owned
y Mary E. Oliver, and divided from W. A.
'ressly's land by Ross Creek. The lands
lentioned as belonging to W. A. Pressly are

ow owned by Samuel Wright.
TEHMS 01-' SALE-One half cash, the balnceon a credit of twelve months with Inters-tfrom day of sale secured by bond of purhaser,and mortgage of premises, with leave
) purchaser to pay all cash. Purchaser to
ay for papers

J. C. KLUGH,
Master.

Octobcr 7,1S91, It.

Master's Sale,
'he State of South Carolina.

COUNTY OF ABBEVILLE. \
COURT OK COMMON PLEAS.

The Greenville Savings Bank
against

Eva S. Maloney, et. al.

FORECLOSUHE.

]y virtue of an order of sale .

ade in the above stated case, I will offer lor j

ile at public outcry at Abbeville II., S. C «

i SALE DAY IN NOVEMBER, 1891, within c

ic legal hours of sale, the following de- t
ribed property, situate In said State and c

miity, to wit: All that tract or parcel of t
nd, In the town of Cokesbury, coutaining c

Twenty (20) Acres, [
ore or less, bounded by lands of A. M,
ikon, I>. Wyalt Aiken, Mrs. R. G. Jones,and
hers, being the tract of land conveyed by
oward L. Odiorre to EvaS. Maloney.
lERMS OF SALE.Strictly cash. Pur- e

laser to pay for papers.
J. C. KLUGH. "

Master.
Dctober 7,1891, It. c

t

Don't grumble about bail shoes for children
st them wear the Little Giant school shoes.
rery pair guaranteed. P. Rosenberg <k Co.

If.

f

'4
Master's; Sale. "

'he State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF ABBEVILLE. '

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

?. M. Connor against Annie F. Sherard et al.
.Foreclosure. ,

VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE
inde In the above slated case, I will offer for
iile at public outcry at Abbeville C. H., 8. C.
>u SALE DAY IN NOVEMBER, 1891, with
n the lesal hours of sale, the following decrlbedproperty, situate in Bald State and
lounty, to wit; All that tract or parcel of
md, containing

\
Dwo Hundred and EightyFive[285] Acres,
nore or less, bounded by lands of Estate of
. W. Calhoun, by Wilson creek, by lands of
>. L. Boozer and T. C. Turner.
Also, that lot or parcel of land, with dwellnghouse In the town of Ninety-Six, containing

Three [3] Acres,
nore or less, and bounded by lands^of John

Moore, Dr. G. F. E. Wenck and C. & Q. R..
Et.
TERMS OF SALE-^One-half cash, balan e

)n a credit of twelve months, with Intere t
'rom day of sale, secured by bond of the pa
5haser and a mortgage of the premises. Pnr
sbaser to pay for papers.

J. C. KLUGH, Master.
Oct 7,1891,4t

"A IT J CM T
i-vxaster s aaie.

The State of South Carolina,
county of abbeville.
COUBT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Sarah F. McCarty et. a!.,
against

Wade H. Robertson et. al.

PARTITION.

By virtue of an order of sale
made in tbe above stated case, I will offer for
sale at public outcry at Abbeville C. H.. 8. C.,
onSALEDAY IN NOVEMBER, 1891, within
tbe legal bours of sale, tbe following describedproperty, situate in said State and County,
to wit: All that tract or parcel of land, In
Cokesbury township, containing

One Hundred and Sixty (160)
Acres,

more or less, bounded by lands of F. M. God.
bold, Robertson,Taylor <fc Co., Q. W. Connor
and others.
TERMS OF SALE.One-half cash, balance

on a credit of twelve months, with interest,
from day ot sale, secured by bond of purchase
er, and mortgage of tbe premises, with leave
to pay all cash.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

J. C. KLUGH,
Master,

Oct. 7,1891. 4t

Master's Sals.
The State of South Carolina,

COUNTY OF ABBEVILLE.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Hartzog <fc Hays against T. K. Fouche..Foreclosure.
BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE
made In the above stated case, I will offer for
sale at public outcry at Abbeville C. H., 8. C.,
on SALE DAY IN NOVEMBER, 1891, withinthe legal hours of sale, the following describedproperty, situate In said State and
County, to wit: All that tract or parcel of
land, containing

Forty [40] Acres,
more or less, bounded on tbe North by Lonlsa
Matone, on tbe East by Mary Buffet, on tbe
South by J. L. Fouche, and on tbe West by R.
E. Chaney, and known as the C. W. Fouche
place.
TERMS OF SALE.Cash. Purchaser to

pay for papers.
J. C. KLUGH, Master.

Oct. 7,1891,4t

Master's Sale.
The State of South Carolina,

COUNTY OF ABBEVILLE.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Mary S. Alewlne et. al.,
against

Mary Lela Alewlne et. al.

By virtue of an order of sale
made In the above stated case. I will offer for
sale at public outcry at Abbeville C.H.,S. C.,
on SALEDAY IN NOVEMBER, 1891, within
the legal hours of sale, the following describedproperty, situate in said State and County,
to wit: All that tract or parcel of land, containing.
Three Hundred and EightySix[386] Acres,
more or less, bounded by lands of J. R. McWhorter,J.T. McLain, J. A. Robinson, MargaretClinkscales, J. N. Young, J. O. McLain,
and R. H. Armstrong.
Said land will be divided into two or more

tracts which will be sold separately.
TERMS OF SALE-One-half cash, balance

on a credit of twelvemonths, with interest
from day of sale, secured by bond of purchaserand mortgage of the premises, with
leave to purchaser to pay all cash.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

J. C. KLUGH,
Master.

Oct. 7,1891. R

Master's Sale.
Hie State of South Carolina,

COUNTY OF ADBEVIIE.
COURT OK COMMON PI.KAS.

Sallie E. Thomas, as Executrix,&c.,
against

Amanda Ford et.al.

By virtue of an order of sale
nade In the above stated case, I will offer for
ale at public outcry at Abbeville C. H., S. C.,
in SALEDAV IN NOVEMBER, 1891, within
he legal hours of sale, the following describdproperty, situate in said State and Couny,to wit: All that tract or parcel of land,
lontainlng

["hree Huiiered and Eighty (380)
Acres,

nore or less, hounded by lands of Foster Moris,F. M. Mitchell, and by the Savannah Rlvr.
TERMS OF SALE.One-lialf cash, balance
m a credit of twelve months with interest
rotndayof sale, secured by bond of pur
baser and mortgage of premises, with leave
o purchaser to pay all cash.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

j. c. klugh,
Master.

Oct. 7,1891. 4L
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